Crypto Love (The Justice Fraternity Chronicles Book 2)

Sidekick becomes hero to save superheroes
everywhere. Chris, aka Crypto Man, loves
being a sidekickespecially the kicking part.
When he returns to his boyhood home to
search for clues about a recent increase in
villains coming from the area, he finds
himself face to face with a beautiful
woman, and for the first time he has a shot
at being the lead hero. Penna Banena
always wanted to be a hero. She even gave
up modeling to join The Wardens School
for Superheroes. When she discovers its
not only a scam but is providing inside
information to villains, she stays on to
gather enough evidence to take the whole
ring down.
Crypto Mans appearance
throws her plan for a loop. Hes blunt,
tough, and everything shes ever hoped for
in a man. And although romance has to
take a backseat to defeating the bad guys, if
Penna has her way Crypto Mans world will
never be the same. REVIEWS: If you
want a delightful story about superheroes,
one with lots of action, or just a short sexy
read with a good plot try this one out.
Racing to Read The story is sweet, sexy
and fun. A Tasty Read Book Reviews Go
for this one if you like confident women,
gruff men, and superheros. Sleepless
Nights Romance Reviews
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